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What is Digital Health Expo 2018?
Digital Health Expo 2018 is a digital health exhibition and a market place for
enterprises, start-ups, and organizations dealing in digital health services to
showcase their products and services to probably the largest gathering of
digital health experts, researchers, entrepreneurs and academics in the
region.
Who will be able to exhibit at the Digital Health Expo?
Digital Health Expo will be open for sponsors of the digital health week and
will offer the most attractive packages for different levels of sponsors.
Sponsors of the Digital Health Expo will have access to specially made stall
areas at the expo to showcase their products and services.
Who will visit the Digital Health Expo?
The participants of the Digital Health week will have free access to the Digital
Health Expo. In addition, anyone who is interested in Digital Health is invited to
attend the digital health expo.
How will I reserve my space at the Expo?
Details pertaining to sponsorships and reservation of stall spaces are available
at the end of this brochure.
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What is AeHIN?
Asia eHealth Information Network (AeHIN) is a network
setup to promote better use of information
communication technology (ICT) to achieve improved
health
through
peer-to-peer
assistance
and
knowledge sharing and learning using a regional
approach for greater country-level impacts across
South and Southeast Asia. It is one of the largest networks of e-health
stakeholders and at present has a membership of more than 900 representing
around 58 countries.

Who are the partners working with AeHIN?

What is AeHIN general Assembly and who are the participants?
On October 7-9 2018, AeHIN will host its 6th General Meeting and Conference
on Interoperable Digital Health for Universal Health Coverage at the Digital
Health Week 2018 in Sri Lanka. It brings together government, nongovernment, profit and non-profit private sector, and development partners
alongside the membership of the AeHIN.
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What is APAMI?

The Asia Pacific Association for Medical Informatics (APAMI) is the official AsiaPacific regional group within the International Medical Informatics Association
(IMIA) and represents an extension of IMIA's global interests in promoting
Information and Communications Technologies (ICT) in health. At present,
APAMI consists of associations representing 13 member countries and six other
corresponding member countries.

When was APAMI conference held last time?

The
“9th
Asia
Pacific
Association
of
Medical
Informatics 2016” was held at
The
K-Hotel
Seoul
from
November 2 until November 5, 2016. The conference was attended by 371
delegates from 15 countries coming from different spheres of Healthcare and
Medical Informatics. Amongst some of the eminent speakers and delegates
for the above conference were Fernando Martin-Sanchez, PhD FACHI and Dr
Seong K. Mun (President, Open Source EHR Alliance) from the USA as well as
Dr Yu-Chuan (Jack) Li FACHI from Taiwan. The conference also showcased
around 100 oral and poster presentations.
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What is IMIA?
The
International
Medical
Informatics
Association is an independent organization
established under Swiss law in 1989. IMIA was
originally established in 1967 as Technical
Committee 4 of the International Federation for
Information Processing (IFIP – www.ifip.org). In
1979, it evolved from a Special Interest Group
of IFIP to its current status as a fully independent
organization. IMIA also has close ties with the
World
Health
Organization
(WHO
–
www.who.int) as a NGO (Non Government Organization), and with the
International Federation of Health Information Management (IFHIMA). IMIA is
also a Liaison A category organisation in cooperation with ISO (ISO liaison).

How strong is IMIA membership?
IMIA now has regions that cover the whole of the globe: Latin America and
the Caribbean (IMIA-LAC), Europe (EFMI), Asia/Pacific (APAMI), Africa
(HELINA), North America. and Middle East Association (MEAHI). At present,
IMIA has around 53 countries represented through national organizations and
is supported by corporate members such as the American Health Information
Management Association (AHIMA), Health On the Net Foundation (HON), IBM
Corporation and the Schattauer GmbH. It also has around 50 academic
members representing various countries including Harvard Medical School
and Johns Hopkins University.

What is IMIA General Assembly?
The IMIA General Assembly (GA) is the formal, legal annual meeting of the
IMIA members. Attendance at the IMIA General Assembly is by invitation only.
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What is Global Telehealth?
Global Telehealth 2018 (GT2018) continues the series of international
conferences initiated in Perth in 2010 with endorsement by the International
Society for Telemedicine and eHealth (ISfTeH). Subsequent meetings were
held in Sydney AU (2012), Durban ZA (2014), Toronto CA (2015), Auckland NZ
(2016) and Adelaide AU (2017).

What is Telehealth?
The Telehealth domain of
interest covers a broad
scope:
from
enabling
direct clinical interventions
and interactions by realtime
or
store-forward
processes,
to
patient
centred care needs such
as personal monitoring and
care team support, and to
education, policy and
professional
aspects.
Telehealth contributes to the new challenges of healthcare sustainability,
supporting development and delivery on a wide scale of innovative models
of care for treatment of disease, patient health management, home-based
care and self-care, preventive health and health promotion.
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What is Commonwealth Digital Health Conference and Awards?
The Commonwealth Digital Health Conference and Awards is the flagship
conference of the Commonwealth Medical Association. This year, the HISSL in
collaboration with the Commonwealth Medical Association will be hosting the
3rd iteration of the conference and awards.
What is Digital Health Sri Lanka?
Digital Health Sri Lanka is the flagship
conference of the Health Informatics
Society of Sri Lanka (HISSL). The Digital
Health Sri Lanka 2018 will be held
alongside the Commonwealth Digital
Health Conference and Awards 2018
thus increasing the opportunity for the
Sri Lankan digital health researchers and innovators to take part at the
Commonwealth level.
What does the Commonwealth Medical Association represent?
The Commonwealth Medical Association was
established in 1962 representing all commonwealth
countries. The association has since grown from
strength to strength and the conference returned to Sri
Lanka in 2016 with Prof Vajira Dissanayake assuming the Presidency of the
association on the same year.
What is Commonwealth Digital Health Awards?
The commonwealth Digital Health Awards was started
during the 24th Triennial Conference of the Commonwealth
Medical Association and since has become one of the most
sought after digital health awards in the region. Each year,
more than 60 innovators in digital health compete for the
coveted price under several categories. The awards
ceremony will be held on the last day of the conference
under the theme, ‘Commonwealth Digital Health Awards Night’.
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Six days of international conferences
Five of the world’s most prestigious e-health events

500+ international participation
1000+ local participation
The first ever digital health expo in Sri Lanka
The most cost-effective window to the international market

The most lucrative networking opportunity
The most responsive audience to your digital health message
The best market insights through evidence based research

A once in a life-time opportunity
www.dhw2018.org

conference@hissl.lk
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DIAMOND EXHIBITOR
LKR 3.5 MILLION
(approximately $ 23,300)*

PLATINUM EXHIBITOR
LKR 2.5 MILLION
(approximately $ 16,600)*

GOLD EXHIBITOR
LKR 1.5 MILLION
(approximately $ 10,000)*

SILVER EXHIBITOR
LKR 0.75 MILLION
(approximately $ 5,000)*

BRONZE SPONSOR
LKR 300,000
(approximately $ 2,000)*
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Please note that the sponsorship value given in USD may change according to
the prevailing exchange rate at the time of making the payment.
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Platinum
Exhibitor

Gold
Exhibitor

Silver
Exhibitor

Bronze
Exhibitor

LKR
0.75M

LKR
300,000

$10,000*

$5,000*

$2,000*

2

1

1

-

4 Pages

3 Pages

2 Pages

1 Page

1 Page

4 Page

3 Pages

2 Pages

1 Page

1 Page

Priority given for the placement of
exhibits at the venue









-

Organization / Product literature
inserted in the Conference
Delegate Kit











Discount on meal tickets up to 5
delegates sponsored by the
sponsor

25%

20%

15%

10%

-

Recognition as the respective
sponsor in all press releases and
media coverage









Recognition on the conference
website home page including
your company logo which will be
directed to your website









Benefits

Diamond
Exhibitor

Sponsorship Value (LKR)

LKR 3.5M LKR 2.5M LKR 1.5M

Approximate value in USD*

$23,300*

$16,600*

3

Advertisement in the DHW2018
booklet
Advertisement in the online issue
of DHW2018 booklet

No. of free stalls



 Please note that the sponsorship value given in USD may change according to the prevailing exchange rate at the time of making
the payment. In unavoidable circumstances some of the offers given under each sponsorship category may be adjusted by the
conference organizer. Conference organizer holds the final decision regarding package benefits.
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The digital health expo is expected to attract many exhibitors under different
themes. The exhibitors will gain an opportunity to make use of the space
provided to its maximum effect and showcase their products to the
conference participants.
Each digital health expo participant will be offered the following during the
Digital Health Week.
A designated stall space (max. 3 m x 3 m)
A stall structure with space for
company logo
A small table
Two chairs
Power outlets
Free Wi-Fi internet via conference link
Opportunity to decorate the stall as
you wish

The benefits offered to Digital Health Expo
participants
will
depend
on
the
sponsorship package chosen.

The number of stalls available are limited and will be offered on first
come first serve basis.

Reserve your stall early!
Please visit http://dhw2018.org/dhexpo/ for stall plan
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Following partnership categories are available for you as an
official partner:
Official travel partner
Official audio-visual partner
Official media partner
Official hotel – already awarded
Official publisher
Official internet provider

Terms of official partnership:
Official partners are expected to offer their services in relation to
the selected category at a concessionary rate or provide
monetary compensation for the said services.
The specific terms of sponsorship should be agreed with HISSL
before being considered as an official partner.
Only one official partnership status will be awarded for a given
category.

www.dhw2018.org
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If you wish to become a conference sponsor, we can arrange the same on
negotiable terms for the following conferences.

• Apami 2018
• Commonwealth Digital Health Conference

Please contact the ceo@hissl.lk for further information.
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We have multiple advertising opportunities for you to choose from. These
opportunities are designed to provide you with the maximum exposure,
which extends beyond the value you would pay as a sponsor.
Available advertising opportunities include:
One page advertisement in the DHW2018 booklet
½ page advertisement in the DHW2018 booklet
¼ page advertisement in the DHW2018 booklet
Cover page – DHW2018 booklet – inside front
Cover page - DHW2018 booklet – inside back
Electronic display at the Expo (Display to be provided)

LKR 100,000.00
LKR 60,000.00
LKR 40,000.00
LKR 150,000.00
LKR 150,000.00
LKR 150,000.00

Advertising opportunities are also limited and should be
reserved before DHW2018 booklet is finalized

www.dhw2018.org
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The Conference Lunch – LKR 250,000 each (Only Six Available)
Whilst taking place within the formal framework of the conference, an official
lunch also provides the opportunity to emphasis your organization's services or
products in a more congenial setting.
Signage Rights : As a sponsor of a conference lunch you are entitled to provide
appropriate signage in the lunch room on the day of your sponsored lunch.
The signage in the lunch room each day will be restricted to only that of the
lunch sponsor for the given day. At your sponsored lunch, your company's
name and logo will be prominently featured on dining tables.
Lunch Passes : Your company may invite up to three additional representatives
to the lunch.
Conference Brochures : As a conference lunch sponsor your company's name
and logo appear (within productions schedule) alongside other individual
conference option sponsors in the conference binder, on the official
conference web and on a display board in the conference registration area.
Company Literature and Giveaway : At your conference lunch, you will have
the opportunity to distribute an item of your company's literature and
gifts/giveaways at a display table.

The Gala Dinner and the Digital Health Awards Night - LKR 1.5 million each
Whilst taking place within the formal framework of the conference, the Gala
Dinner also provides the opportunity to emphasis your organization's services
or products in a more congenial setting.
Signage Rights : As a sponsor of the conference Gala Dinner you are entitled
to provide appropriate signage in the dinner room on the day of the Gala
Dinner. The signage in the room will be restricted to only that of the Gala Dinner
sponsor. At Gala Dinner, your company's name and logo will be prominently
featured on dining tables.
Lunch Passes : Your company may invite up to three additional representatives
to the Gala Dinner.
Conference Brochures : As the Gala Dinner sponsor your company's name and
logo appear (within productions schedule) alongside other individual
conference option sponsors in the conference binder, on the conference
website, and on a display board in the conference registration area.
Company Literature and Giveaway : At the Gala Dinner, you will have the
opportunity to distribute an item of your company's literature and gifts/
giveaways at a display table.
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Connectivity - Equipment and Services Only (Official Internet provider)
Connectivity sponsor will have to provide a 100 mbps of bandwidth to the
conference venue including meeting rooms and other areas used by the
DHW2018.
Signage Rights : As the sole sponsor of conference connectivity, you are
entitled to display an appropriate signage in three different locations within
the conference venue.
Conference Brochures : As the official sponsor of conference connectivity,
your company’s name and the logo will appear alongside other individual
conference option sponsors in the conference binder, on the official
conference web and on a display board in the conference registration area.

Terminal/preview Room - Equipment and Services Only
Given the nature of the work that the conference attendees are involved, it is
crucial for them to be able to preview their work (e.g. presentations/resource
material) before an event. The terminal/preview room sponsor commits to
providing ten workstations, wireless internet access, laser printing facilities,
scanning facilities and other services required of a conference secretariat
during the conference. As the terminal/preview room will be a well visited
location by its participants, it will provide your company with significant
visibility.
Signage Rights : In the terminal room, signage will be restricted to only
appropriate signage provided by the terminal room sponsor. Signage can be
located in the terminal room and at the entrance to it.
Monitor Backgrounds : As terminal room sponsor you have the right to
configure your terminal room equipment so that your company's name and
logo appears on the background screens or as screen saver.
Conference Brochures : As the conference terminal room sponsor your
company's name and logo appear (within productions schedule) alongside
other individual conference option sponsors in the conference binder, on the
conference website and on a display board in the conference registration
area.
Company Literature and Giveaway : As terminal room sponsor you have the
opportunity to distribute your company's brochure and a gift/giveaway to
attendees in the terminal room.
Acknowledgements : As terminal room sponsor you will be thanked during the
opening and closing conference sessions.

www.dhw2018.org
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DHW2018 Bag – LKR 400,000 (Only One Available)
The sponsorship of the DHW2018 bags is geared for a company that requires
high visibility. This package ensures that your company's name stands out not
only at the time of the DHW2018 but also long after the event. If chosen, you
need to obtain approval for the bag design as it also should include the official
logos of the hosts.
Visibility : As the DHW2018 bag sponsor your logo is featured as prominently on
the attendee bags. The DHW2018 bags are distributed to each conference
attendee. As the DHW2018 bag sponsor your company's name and logo
appear (within productions schedule) alongside other individual conference
option sponsors in the conference binder, on the conference website and on
a display board in the conference registration area.
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If you have an innovative proposal to become a sponsor for the digital health week, which
is in line with the conference theme and objectives, we are happy to discuss it with you.
Proposals for sponsorship should reach us before 1st September 2018 and should be
structured in the following format:

Company name:
Contact name:
Email:
Contact number:
Proposed sponsorship (Max 150 words)
Sponsorship value: LKR/USD
Any other terms and conditions:

Send your proposal to ceo@hissl.lk

www.dhw2018.org
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Company name:
Address:

Website:
Contact Name:
(Prof / Dr / Mr / Ms / Mrs / Miss)

Position:
Tel:

Fax:

Mobile:

E-mail:

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE PREFERENCES
I / we would like to take up the following Sponsorship package(s):
Preference

|

Total Cost:

1st:

LKR

2nd:

LKR

3rd:

LKR

Company signage name to read on booth if applicable (up to 25 characters):

PAYMENT

 Cheque

Bank: Hatton National Bank

 Electronic Fund Transfer
Branch: Head Office

Account Name: Health Informatics Society
Account Number: 003011250261

Swift Code: HBLILKLX



I/ we understand that the Sponsorship packages will be subjected to Committee
approval and that the decision is final.



I/ we agree to the Terms and Conditions outlined overleaf

Signature:
Name:
26
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Terms and Conditions
1. DHW 2018 Organising Committee reserves the right to amend the sponsorship
program or tailor sponsorship packages to benefit the sponsor and/or the event.
Every effort will be made to maximize sponsor benefits as well as attendees
experience.
2. Selection of sponsors will be based on their ability to meet Expo requirements and
offer innovative solutions. DHW 2018 Organising Committee reserves the right, in its
absolute discretion, to deny any offer of sponsorship.
3. All sponsorship will only be confirmed on receipt of a signed sponsorship booking
form. All sponsorship will be acknowledged on receipt of 50% deposit and a signed
sponsorship booking form.
4. Final payment: Final payment is due by 01.10.2018. If the balance payment is not
received by the due date, the allocated Sponsorship and/or booth/s will be
cancelled.
5. Allocation: Booths and/or space will be allocated strictly in order of receipt of
payment and that the DHW 2018 Organising Committee’s decision will be the final.
6. Should the exhibition floor plan require changing, the DHW 2018 Organising
Committee have the right to make the necessary changes.
7. Cancellation: Please note that in the case of cancellation of sponsorship, the deposit
will not be refunded.
8. After sponsorship has been accepted, a reduction in sponsorship is considered a
cancellation and will be governed by the above cancellation policy. All
cancellations must be made in writing directly to the Event Coordinator.
9. No Sponsor or Exhibitor will be able to set up their trade stand until a FULL PAYMENT
and booking form is received by DHW 2018 Organising Committee.
10. No Sponsor shall assign, sublet or apportion the whole or any part of their sponsorship
booking without DHW 2018Organising Committee’s approval.
11. Logo: All sponsors wanting logo recognition must supply their logo as a vector EPS or
high-resolution JPEG/PNG. This must be provided to DHW 2018 Organising Committee
with the booking form. If this information is not provided we cannot guarantee
inclusion in any marketing collateral associated with the Expo.
12. Signage: All sponsor signage placement must be approved by the DHW 2018
Organising Committee. Booth signage limited to a maximum of 25 characters.
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